ANNOUNCEMENTS 10/4/20
1054 Ridgewood Road, York, PA 17404 / 717-755-6117

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Oct. 4 (Su)

In-person worship & Holy Communion, 8 AM
Coffee & Conversation on Zoom, 9 AM
Worship streaming & Holy Communion, 10:30 AM
Youth Lawn Game Olympics outside Mt. Zion, 6:30 -8 PM

Oct. 5 (M)

Solace in the sanctuary, 1-3 PM
Advent Worship Team Mtg., 6 PM on Zoom

Oct. 6 (T)

Live with Travis, 6 PM

Oct. 8 (Th)

Solace in the sanctuary, 1-3PM
Worship choir practice on Zoom, 7 PM

Oct. 11 (Su)

In-person worship, 8 AM
Coffee & Conversation on Zoom, 9 AM
Worship streaming, 10:30 AM
Formation and Fun In-Person Sunday School, 1 PM
Youth & J-Walkers Par-tee at Jim Mack’s, 5-7 PM

CONNECT WITH US!

OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, & Thursday, 8:30 AM –4PM
Tuesday, 8:30 AM—12:30 PM

Connect with us on Facebook and Youtube as

well as on our website listed below.
www.mtzionucc.org
You can access streaming services, live
sessions, and videos submitted by members
using the following links:

Please call ahead before coming to the church
office.

JOYS AND CONCERNS
If you have joys and concerns you would like
lifted up during our streaming services on
Sundays, please send them to Pastor Dani at
pastordani@mtzionucc.org. You can also text

www.mtzionucc.org/streaming

them to 717-408-9280.

www.mtzionucc.org/connectionpoints
www.mtzionucc.org/mt-zion-collective
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WORSHIP & CHURCH LIFE
IN-PERSON 8 AM WORSHIP

PRAYER REQUESTS

We continue to hold our in-person
worship services at Mt. Zion at the 8 AM
service only.

Undergoing
Treatment:
Tom Mulligan
Jen Kerchner

As a reminder, our in person services are be
abbreviated in length and will have
safety measures in place such as
social distancing and mask wearing.
Also, please note that seating will be
limited so signing up is required. You can sign
up each week using the link below or by calling the church office. Sign-ups will close at
4:00 PM on the Thursday before the service.
We look forward to seeing you!

Recuperating:
Mike Garcia
Don Doll
Jerry Hester
Rhonda Vacante

STAFF VACATION
Pastor Danielle will be out of town from
Thursday, October 8th-Tuesday,
October13th. For pastoral care concerns,
please contact the church office and Travis
will connect you with Rev. Laura Bair of
Starview UCC, who is providing coverage
for pastor Danielle while she is on vacation.

https://forms.gle/Nc5ZCKp3GXp6QoQA6

10:30 AM STREAMING SERVICES
We continue to stream our 10:30 AM
Services on our website, Facebook, and
Youtube.

HYBRID CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
The fall spiritual formation schedule for
PreK-6th grade students is below.
•
•
•

SOLACE IN THE SANCTUARY
Every Monday and Thursday, Mt. Zion
offers a space for you to spend time in
prayer in the sanctuary between 1-3 PM.
We ask that you sign up by calling the
church office or using the link found in
the daily e-mail.

•
•
•

10/4 @ 9:30 AM online Sunday school
10/11 @ 1 PM– Formation & Fun in person
11/1 @ 9:30 AM online Sunday school
11/8 @1 PM—Formation & Fun in person
12/6 @ 1 PM—Formation & Fun in person
12/13 @ 9:30 AM online Sunday school

Please note the new login info for
Children’s Sunday school.
Meeting ID: 857 2535 0818
Password: kidmin
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TRANSITION
QUESTIONS/CONCERNS RELATING TO TRANSITION
As we journey through this time of transition, we want to
keep the lines of communication open. Church council
and any other supportive teams (like the search team
when it is formed) welcome your questions and are
interested in your thoughts. We have created a form for
your questions/concerns that you can complete online
as well as in a paper form. You can find the link to the
online form in the daily e-mail and the paper form can
be found in church as well as at the end of the
announcement sheet.

MT. ZION SELF STUDY AND SEARCH
TEAM NOMINATIONS
The first steps in our journey to calling
an additional pastor are assembling a
self study team and a search team.
Below are descriptions of each of these
teams and what their responsibilities
entail. To ensure that the Self Study
Team and the Search Team represent
the breadth of membership at Mt. Zion,
we ask that you recommend/nominate
three members who you believe would
be good candidates for these teams.
You can nominate people for one or
both teams (though a person will only
serve on one of the teams). Self
nominations are acceptable as well!

The Self Study Team will….
• reflect a positive and hopeful attitude about Mt.
Zion and a curiosity about the future.
• lead the congregation in a series of conversations that help us answer questions around
who God is calling Mt. Zion to be and what we hope for and expect of our next additional
pastor.
• prepare the Congregational Profile, the narrative resume of our congregation that will be
sent to potential candidates.
• commit to serving in their capacity as self-study team member for approximately six
months.
•

The Search Team will…
• reflect a positive and hopeful attitude about Mt. Zion.
• demonstrate patience, discernment, objectivity, and confidentiality when interacting with
candidate profiles and interviews.
• evaluate, interview and observe potential candidates.
• represent the congregation of Mt. Zion and their expressed vision as identified in the self
study process and congregational profile.
• communicate with church council, the congregation, and the Penn Central Conference
regarding the search process.
• narrow the search of qualified candidates and make recommendations to Church Council
and the congregation.
• commit to serving in their capacity as search team member for approximately one year.
Submitting Your Nominations
Names will be collected via mail and/or electronic submission and are due by November 8th. The
electronic form link can be found in the daily e-mail, and the paper form can be found in church as
well as at the end of the announcement sheet. Thank you for your submissions!
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SPIRITUAL FORMATION

We continue our worship series, “Liturgy of
the Ordinary.” In the coming weeks, we will
explore:

10/4– Eating Leftovers: Word, Sacrament,
Overlook, Nourishment
10/11— Sitting in Traffic: Liturgical Time &
Unhurried God
10/18—Calling a Friend: Congregation &
Community

REMINDER

DAILY
DEVOTIONAL
Each weekday
morning, members and
Mt. Zion staff members have been providing a
daily devotional.
If you are not on our e-mail list and you would
like to be or are not receiving these e-mails,
please let us know! Send us an e-mail to
office@mtzionucc.org and we will add you to
our list!
If you would like to volunteer to write these devotionals, please send an e-mail to the church
office.

LITURGY OF THE
ORDINARY BOOK STUDY
We continue our online Adult Spiritual formation offering at Mt. Zion called “Coffee and
Conversations” at 9 AM on Zoom each Sunday
morning. For a schedule of what chapter we will
be discussing, please see the schedule to the
left. Please note today’s session has been cancelled due to the congregational meeting.
We are discussing the book “Liturgy of the Ordinary: Sacred Practices in Everyday Life.”
Each session will be on Zoom where we will
have a recurring room with the same meeting
ID each week. Please note, the meeting ID has
been changed to 869 1438 1805.
To receive the password for the meeting room
just sign up at ttsu.me/mtzcoffee and we will
send the password to everyone who has signed
up.
Here is the schedule for the coming weeks:
10/4– Eating Leftovers: Word, Sacrament,
Overlook, Nourishment
10/11— Sitting in Traffic: Liturgical Time
& Unhurried God
10/18—Calling a Friend: Congregation &
Community
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TRUNK OR TREAT/SCARECROW EXPO
Let’s bring autumn to the ridge and give everyone something to “crow about” with our annual Trunk or Treat and our first-ever
“strawfully- distanced” Scarecrow Expo!
The event will take place on Sunday, October
18th from 5-6 PM. You can participate in any
or all of the activities, simply sign up by going
to…
https://forms.gle/Taqy35rkPFbxZTuE6
For the Scarecrow Expo:
Families/Individuals are encouraged to create scarecrows to be displayed during the week of
October 18-25 on the church front lawn.
Our esteemed group of judges: Chicken Barbecue Legend, Dan Kinard; Council Moderator, John
Schriver; Cutie Pie, Gracie Neff; Farming Enthusiast Sean McCracken, and the “What-Would-WeDo-Without-Guy” Travis Pinci will select the two top scarecrows and award the prizes: Nancy Kinard’s famous pumpkin pies and bragging rights, at our Trunk or Treat Event on Sunday, October 18.
So…start planning your scarecrow now:
All entries:
• Should be no shorter than 3 feet tall
• Must be ready for judging by 5 p.m. on October 18 (set up may begin any time after Friday, Oct. 16)
• May be seated or standing
• Will be ready to go to their forever homes on or after October 25
For Trunk or Treat:
Everyone is invited to participated in Trunk or Treat. We need folks to decorate trunks and of
course, kids to pick up the treats! To participate in Trunk or Treat we ask that:
•
•

All candy/treats be individually wrapped or in goody bags.
Candy/treats be handed out by an adult wearing gloves and a mask (not the costume
kind!) (gloves are available at church, if needed).

This is an outdoor event, but we still ask that all participants wear masks so that all can safely
participate.
To participate in any or all of the activities, please call the church office or register at...
https://forms.gle/Taqy35rkPFbxZTuE6
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MISSIONS
MONTHLY MISSION & SPECIAL OFFERING
The monthly mission for October is ACCESS York.
ACCESS York provides assistance to victims of domestic violence. Part of your donations will also go towards purchasing bus passes to provide people the
ability to have transportation throughout York. We will
also be collecting donations to the UCC’s Neighbors in
Need special offering during October. One third of
this offering supports the Council for American Indian ministry and the other two thirds goes
towards the UCC’s Justice and Witness ministries. Thank you for your gifts!

OCTOBER IN-KIND DONATIONS
We will also be collecting in-kind donations for ACCESS York including pacifiers & teething rings and hats, gloves, & scarves of any
size. You can drop any donations in the bin outside the front door of
Mt. Zion. Thank you for your donations!

MR. SANDY’S DONATIONS

NORTHEASTERN FOOD PANTRY

Mr. Sandy’s is still collecting
donations of disinfecting spray, bleach and
bleach wipes, gas & grocery cards ($25),
trash bags (13 & 30 gal.), snacks, beverages,
paper plates, paper bowels, paper towels,
toilet paper, laundry detergent, dryer sheets,
dish detergent, & batteries. Please note, we
are not collecting these items at Mt. Zion.
These must be dropped off directly at the
shelter, and you must call ahead before
dropping them off. Thank you!

Mt. Zion is collecting items for the Northeastern
Food Pantry! Non-food items needed include deodorant (Men's or women's), toothbrushes,
toothpaste, denture cleanser, dish liquid, and
paper towels (individually wrapped). Food items include jello, instant pudding, strawberry
jelly, and salad dressing.
There are bins on the front of porch of Mt. Zion where you can drop off donations. Barbara Krier
will pick them up. At this time, the Northeastern pantry is not accepting donations on site, so
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please only bring donations to Mt. Zion for Barbara to pick up. Thank you!

EAGLE SCOUT PROJECT
Hello Mt. Zion congregation,
My Eagle Scout project will be at our church and I am
looking forward to getting started. My next step is
fundraising.
My project includes repairing and refacing the men’s and
women’s upstairs bathrooms and the downstairs bathroom adjacent to the kitchen. I will repair and repaint
walls and ceilings, replace moldings, and replace mirrors
and paper towel holders. In addition, I will patch and
reface the downstairs hallway that has water damage.
I would greatly appreciate any financial contributions that you can make towards the project. If
interested, please send your donations to the church made payable to “Scout Troop 25.”
Thank you for any assistance with my fundraising efforts. I am very grateful to be a member of
Mt. Zion and look forward to making our church facility even nicer.
Sincerely,
Bronson Gordon

YOUTH
YOUTH GROUP LAWN GAME OLYMPICS
All youth (7th-12th) grade are invited to the first ever
Mt. Zion Lawn Game Olympics TODAY, Sunday, October 4th from 6:30-8:00 PM. Bring your game face (and
a mask). There will be prizes!

J-WALKER AND YOUTH PAR-TEE
All J-Walkers and Youth along with siblings and
families are invited for an evening of mini golf
and ice cream on Sunday, October 11th beginning at 5 PM. Join us for a night of fellowship and
food. We ask that you please plan to wear a
mask. This is a “pay your own” event, but if this
presents a financial hardship, please be in touch
with Pastor Dani. For more information on the
event, you can contact Elaine Bevivino at
ek_bev@yahoo.com.
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MUSIC
WORSHIP CHOIR
Worship choir practice is each week on Thursdays from 7-8 PM on
Zoom! Below is the Zoom info if you’d like to join! Contact Denny
Daugherty at denny@daughertys.net for further questions!
Zoom Meeting ID: 634 092 5382

Phone Number: 1-301-715-8592

Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6340925382

GIVING @ MT. ZION UCC
You can send donations to Mt. Zion UCC at 1054 Ridgewood Road, York, PA 17406.
You can also drop donations in the lockbox on the front porch of the church. Thank
you for continuing your generous support!
E-giving continues to be the most efficient way to ensure your continued support of
our church. E-giving sets up a recurring donation either once or twice a month. You
can download, fill out, and send in the e-giving form from our website,
www.mtzionucc.org.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Date

Current
Attendance Receipts

Ave. Weekly
E-tithing

Total Received
for Current

Weekly Budget for
Current Exp

Septem- 13 (8 AM)
ber 6,
107 (10:30
2020
AM)

$3,243.00

$2,258.75
(based on 4
wks/month)

$5,501.75

$5,760.00

Septem- 6 (8 AM)
ber 13,
131 (10:30
2020
AM)

$1,993.00

$2,258.75
(based on 4
wks/month)

$4,251.75

$5,760.00

Septem- 13 (8 AM)
ber 20,
133 (10:30
2020
AM)

$2,662.00

$2,258.75
(based on 4
wks/month)

$4,920.75

$5,760.00

Septem- 13 (8 AM)
ber 27,
161 (10:30
2020
AM)

$3,045.00

$2,258.75
(based on 4
wks/month)

$5,303.75

$5,760.00
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Questions or Concerns Related to Transition
As we journey through this time of transition, we want to keep the lines of
communication open. Church council and any other supportive teams (like the
search team when it is formed) welcome your questions and are interested in your
thoughts. This form is meant to provide an opportunity to share any thoughts,
questions or concerns that you have. Your name is optional, but it would be
helpful to have if clarification is needed to address the question/concern. Thank
you for your input.
Comments/Questions:

Name: (Optional) ___________________________________________________
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Mt. Zion Self Study & Search Team Nominations
The first steps in our journey to calling an additional pastor are assembling a self study team and a search
team. Below are descriptions of each of these teams and what their responsibilities entail. To ensure that the
Self Study Team and the Search Team represent the breadth of membership at Mt. Zion, we ask that you
recommend/nominate three members who you believe would be good candidates for these teams. You can
nominate people for one or both teams (though a person will only serve on one of the teams). Self nominations are acceptable as well!
The Self Study Team will….
•

reflect a positive and hopeful attitude about Mt. Zion and a curiosity about the future.

•

lead the congregation in a series of conversations that help us answer questions around who God
is calling Mt. Zion to be and what we hope for and expect of our next additional pastor.

•

prepare the Congregational Profile, the narrative resume of our congregation that will be sent to
potential candidates.

•

commit to serving in their capacity as self-study team member for approximately six months.

The Search Team will…
•

reflect a positive and hopeful attitude about Mt. Zion.

•

demonstrate patience, discernment, objectivity, and confidentiality when interacting with candidate profiles and interviews.

•

evaluate, interview and observe potential candidates.

•

represent the congregation of Mt. Zion and their expressed vision as identified in the self study
process and congregational profile.

•

communicate with church council, the congregation, and the Penn Central Conference regarding
the search process.

•

narrow the search of qualified candidates and make recommendations to Church Council and the
congregation.

•

commit to serving in their capacity as search team member for approximately one year.

Please submit your nominations below by completing the bottom portion and submitting this portion by
dropping it off in the church lockbox, by mail, or in the box found in the narthex. Thank you!
------------------------------------------------------------------------Self Study Team Nominations
1. _______________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________
Search Team Nominations
1. _______________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________
3. _______________________________________________________________
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